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www.organogold.com

Multi-level marketing company 
based in London.
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https://www.organogold.com/gb-en/


From November 2016 to August 2018, I have worked for Organo as a 
marketing executive & graphic designer for the EMEA region. 

I was, among other things, in charge of creating graphics for the EMEA 
blog and social media to promote their products, service, events, promo-
tions and engage with their community.
 
I also created brochures about their new regional incentive programmes 
Your Future Now, and enhanced Star Achiever.
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I worked on re-targeting digital campaigns, for which I created 
designs and reproduced them in up to 20 different sizes and shapes.  
Here are some samples from 2 different campaigns, one for a promotion 
and the other one for Organo’s OGX body management range. 

In charge of the entire X4Ever XChallenge, I created many artworks for 
social media and the blog in order to build up the X4Ever community in 
Europe and engage with the public.
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www.emea.x4ever.club

X4Ever XChallenge is a weight loss 
challenge built around Organo’s 
OGX body management range.
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https://www.emea.x4ever.club/


wwww.voteleavetakecontrol.com

Cross-party campaign based in London.
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http://www.voteleavetakecontrol.org/


From December 2015 to June 2016, I have worked for Vote Leave as a 
creative multimedia editor.

I created a wide range of graphics for print and web. Some examples here 
of advertising banners and placards, leaflets, business cards, badges, 
t-shirts, posts for social media and a giant billboard displaying a mo-
tion graphic video I have also edited.

I also created a logo and artworks for the Labour Leave group.
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Vote Leave’s videos

I produced various videos for Vote Leave, such as animations, 
adverts and live streams. 

Here are some examples, you can click on each video to watch it 
online. 

Boris Johnson’s speech
690k Views

NHS Heart Beat advert
70k views

How would you spend £350million?
413k views

More countries are joining the EU
284k views

Michael Gove in Southampton
138k views 

Livestream Michael Gove
58k views
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https://www.facebook.com/voteleave/videos/563851053791823/
https://www.facebook.com/voteleave/videos/581849495325312/
https://youtu.be/yD1VRms5Q_c
https://www.facebook.com/voteleave/videos/589009254609336/
https://www.facebook.com/voteleave/videos/565917586918503/%20
https://www.facebook.com/voteleave/videos/583505541826374/


I also created all the logos of the Vote 
Leave’s affiliated outreach groups, as 
well as some of their artworks.

Click HERE to discover more.
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http://www.voteleavetakecontrol.org/outreach_groups.html


www.eloah.fr

Multimedia: video production, 
photography and Graphic Design 
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http://www.eloah.fr/


Eloah is my artist name and personal brand. 

Passionate about Arts, I spend my spare time working on personal 
creative projects like producing videos, taking photos, writing poems 
and songs or composing music.

“1er Jour de Saison” - Short
My role: Director, Screenwriter, Video Editor, 

Music composer and Sound Designer

Chimère - Music video
My role: Camera operator and Video Editor

Korttex - Live gig 
My role: Camera operator and Video Editor

Weddings - DVDs
My role: Camera Operator and Video Editor

I have also filmed and edited events such as weddings or 
live gigs.

FID and BD - Video clip
My role: Director, Producer, Video Editor and 

Graphic Motion Designer
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“Slimelight Muzik” - Music Video
My role: Video producer

Recently worked on a new music video clip for a friend’s 
band DKAG, to be released soon.

https://youtu.be/w5UWPPui9To
https://youtu.be/PkEPnc9ENtQ
https://youtu.be/kLo7iZtIcHs
https://youtu.be/0XO8hb_oi9E
https://youtu.be/VOLkKPw8SZM
https://youtu.be/w5UWPPui9To
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